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owa Beaver Unharvested Plenty 
OPENING DAY 
AT ODESSA 
Sta n Widney 
hen the boss told me to go to 
• Oclcssa to observe the open-
of the duck season I thought 
me? There are a lot of fine 
hunters in our section that 
d jump at the chance and 
• was a football game on TV 
afternoon I wanted to see I 
the boss I never could hit any-
~ that \\as flying. I always 
· been a good shot with a rifle 
tstol at anything sitting. but a 
~ objl•ct has me completely 
1pe(l. He replied gently that 
1s to observe, not hunt and 
1 I saw the other boys oiling 
1eir fowling pieces Ft iday eve-
getting ready for Saturday 
I knew it wouldn't do any 
to argue. 
-
-
• 
• 
-
R og<"r R . 1•1ig(•r 
Pierre Radtson, a French ex-
plorer of t:ro 17th century, on his 
endless wilderness travels noted 
I with wonder the extreme numbers 
I of the industt tous beaver. Its in-
genious canals. dams. and lodges 
seemed to span the continent The 
adventurous history of the fur 
trade stands out as prominently a:; 
the gold rush and cattle wars. 
As the fur trade expanded, the 
beaver neared the point of no re-
turn in its battle for survival. 
Then. as a fashion trend slackened 
the demand. the beaver \\as saved 
from the fate of the passenger 
pigeon. Long years of carefully 
protecting the smTivors, then re-
stocking and finally the permanent 
restablishment over a widespread 
range followed 
Today if one were to float any of 
Iowa's water courses he would find 
ample evidence of the activities of 
the beaver. Corn fields have re-
J"tm sbennnn Photo placed the forests and farm houses 
1t that I objected to gomg to 
:sa. I remembered the woncter-
•oat trip last spring when Bill 
•!meier, area game managet. 
•cd me more wildlife than I 
Button bushes behind the duc:k hunter immediate ly Ide ntify lake Odessa , 4 112 miles east 
of Wape llo in Louisa County. This state·owned shoot ing are a Is so popular tha t a syst e m 
of controlled placement of hunters was ne cessary to preve nt crowding hot spots. 
stand where the Indian tepees 
stood but the cutting and slides of 
old fiat tail are here in abundance. 
saw before Besides, I knew 
·e I could borrow a transistor pawed through h1s btllfold t1ll he 
found this year's and wondered if 
out to the headquarters he shouldn't have a premium for 
at Shaffers P oint around saving so many. Another said, 
o'clock Saturday morning and "Oh-oh, I left my license in my 
tptly saw that this was no or- other pants." The checker said, 
·y observatiOn assignment. The "tough luck." The man grmned. 
e C'onservat10n Commission "Not so tough," he said, and went 
trymg someth ing new here to the window. " Hey maw," he 
l Controlled Waterfowl Shoot- said, "bring my hcense out of my 
md a whole bunch of hunters dress pants." A mmute later a 
crowded into a building lady walked in and handed it to 
erl "check point." Officers him. They were camped in a trailer 
the game section were check- just outside the check station. 
heu· huntin g licenses and duck At ten o'clock Bill Aspelmeier 
ps and ISSuing permits to walked in and asked if I would 
lhat day. like to go with him around t he 
at's lhe only way you could lake to see how the plan was work-
waterfowl on Odessa this sea- ing. I looked out at t he neat 
by perm1t I looked around I"John" boat that had a cabm and 
3cowls because I thought a comfortable seats in it and said, 
like this would cause a lot of "Sure." 
lion in as good a huntmg When we got outside, Bill started 
as this, but nary a frown did putting things in a little sports 
e. On t he contrary, they boat t hat is half canoe. "We'll 
1ed and joked as t he Commis- take this one," he said. It was too 
men on duty issued permits !ale to back out so I sat in the 
1led licenses and stamps. One bow of that t hing from 10:30 till 
who had saved duck stamps 3:00 like Old Ch1ef Running Water 
s long as they've been issued himself. 
It is hard for us to realize that 
It was worth it though. The boat the once fabled ghost of the past 
had a real fine motor that Bill said is returning to Iowa in such num-
would go anywhere and it sure did. bers that they might create a 
Fallen trees and stumps meant problem. The beaver has adjusted 
nothing to that craft. While we himself to civiilzation and now it 
were crossing the lake and wend- is civilization's turn to adjust to 
ing our way through the lateral the beaver. While public sentiment 
d1tch to Swarms Pond, Blll ex- may be against harvesting a spe-
plained the P lan· cies of wildlife. what if an entire 
"In past seasons," he said, above corn crop was left in the field or 
the motor's roar, "opening day, and Iowa's livestock were allowed to 
any good day of the season, has die to natural deaths Criminal 
been pretty rough. Hunters fell all waste? Yes, but such is the case 
over themselves trying for blmds also with the majority of short-
in this area. This year we allow lived game birds and animals. 
them to hunt at staked out blind Wildlife cannot be stockpiled. Pre-
sites only." dation, weather and disease will 
"What's a staked out blind site?" take the surplus if the hunter or 
I yelled over my shoulder. trapper doesn't. Flooded corn fields, 
"We're coming to one nght plugged culverts and prostrate 
now," he said, swinging to our shade trees were balanced against 
right into Swarms P onds. "See aesthetic value, flood control, and 
those posts with wooden ducks on mcreased wildlife habitat. After 
top?" analizing the situation the Con-
I saw them; steel fence posts servation Commission opened a 
about five feet above the water limited season. Proper manage-
with a life size duck carved out of ment, harvest and law enforcement 
a half inch piece of wood on top, make certain histor) \\On't repeat 
painted black and white. "What's itself. And the beaver's pelt is a 
(Continued on page 96) I (Continued on t•BI:'e 90) 
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COMMON SENSE IN GUN LAWS 
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HERRY R FISHER ................... Des Molno 
A. N. HUMISTON ................. Cedar Rap1ds 
Then. ha\ e ht.cn \\ ild shots m hunting. OcCcl~.vlulliy an Ill • IKl"H'rH'Cd 
Nimrod will mistal{e his father-in-law for a moose, wtth tragic results. 
These unfortunate episodes echo in legislatures all too often in the 
form of bills as misdirected as the shots. On til(' per cnmal issue of 
fit·earms control, state legislators may be swamped hy emotional ap-
peals 
Some of these movements spring from genume and ll'gllnnalc con-~ARL E. JARVIS.... .. . ..... Wilton )unct.on 
.F'lPC"F H MEYER . E ltr-l-· 
CffiClJLATION THIS ISSUE. 
cern Frequenlly, however. they involve widespread t'CJ>l'l'Ssion of 
American sportsmen because of a few isolated accidents. In other 
48.000 instances campaigns against firearms have 1 esemblecl arbitrary total 
Two Years Sl.OO d' 0 · 1 I ' t t Entewd a~ ,... d 1sarmament pt·ograms. ne such, m a argc • .. a s tern s a c, was 
post ~Hico 1n ues Mom .. , .... ..,: ~~P~'m~~~ I launched by a seemingly hysterical radio commentator. He whipped 
22
5
• lb47• under the Act of March 24, 1912 up more than 10,000 stgnatures to petitions for a bill which would have 
u s nptlons rece1v d at Iow a Consor 
vallon Comm•ss1on East Seventh Strl?e; \'ery nearly prolubited peashooters. The bill was killed in c•omnuttce 
a
5
nddCourt Ave n ue, Des Moines 8, Iowa. I onlv when thousands of hunters and taraet shooters r eminded then· 
on ca h, chC>Ck or monoy order 1 • 
0 
_____ _:___:_..:.:..:..:· ' legislators of then· constitutional right to possess tireat m s. 
Much of the immediate problem O'\'er firearms arises 11·om the over-
ARCHERY ANECDOTES flow of our large c1ties , east and west, into what hm·e been traditional 
The coinctdental opt.ling of the hunting areas Some hunters Jeopardize the rights of 15 million decent 
duck and bow-deer season brought and thoughtful sportsmen by gunning around the ft•ingcs of schools, 
a couple of hunters of both kinds parks and the playpens of small children. Local meas ures should be 
together, one of which was most sufficient to cope wtth the persistent few. 
happy to leave post-haste. On the Any discussion , to be effective, should avoid emotional excesses and 
scene near Dudgeon Lake, north statistical misgllldancc. One figure. widely circulatt.!d of late, is that 
of Vmton in Benton County. came 11,000 Amcncans were "killed by guns" in a single ycm·. Actually, as 
first the latter day Robin Hood. He Government sources confirm, more than half of thosl' "killed by guns" 
w fl either committed suicide 01 were shot down wlule ('ommittmg serious 
as camou aged completely, even bo\".: and anows \\ere of drab ap- crimes. Homicides or dehbet ate killings by fircauns dl•<·n•ascd from 
P ft 
6 995 in 1930 to ·1,010 in 1957 despite the great population increase. 
carance. A er liberally dousing a rag wilh strong smelling buck Not can the decrease be dit ectly attributed to ::;tridcr gun n•gulalions. 
lure he then r b d t h' New Ymk State, \\ilh one of the earhest and most rigicl 1ireanns laws, inalreetowa~t~~r~esu~t tSHpe.tch still repotted proportionately more gun slayings than the New I<;ng-
settled in the t. t s ard~} , land states, New J ersey, Pennsylvania and a dozen othets 
not'ses do th1 ee ts ~nl d. he heat d As for accidental deaths, 2 369 in 1957 were bl uned on guns. The 
. wn e rat and made · - -ready "Shuffshuff., th fatahty rate from all forms of acctdents was .>6 per 100,000 persons. 
· 
1 
• e sounds :\1otor vehicles caused 22.7 of these deaths falls accounted tor 12.1. 
came . oudel and closer, then in fires and explosions for 3 .7 and drowning for 3 .1. The rate for fatal 
full vtew from sheltering b · h · ' • 1 us firearms accidents was only 1.4, scarcely above the 1.2 deaths from 
\\ alked a duck hunter The com- · · 
mercia! dee t · suflocatmg or chokmg on food. 
r seen was so strong No one serious!'-' suggests banning automobiles stau·w·1vs water 
that even man's o · of • J . , ' 'J' • ' Sm(>ll ld . k . P ~~ sense . matches or eating because they sometimes cause deaths. To attempt 
. cou pte tt up· and he dtd. to place blanket restrictions on firearms would be equally farfetched . 
\V1th a puzzled expression o h ' · · · · · face the tired d n ts - Reprmtcd by specrul pcrm1.sswn of The Saturday Erwllll!l Post , Gupy-
. uck hunter followed l'iyht @ 1960 Cttrt1.s Publi:shmy Compall!}. 
the odor to 1ts source. sniffed the 
cloth. looked sick and hightailed 
it to parts unknown The bow 
hunter later that day had another 
visitor, this time a fine doe deer 
who eventually accompanied him 
home. 
A second archer standing on a 
tree hmb had spotted two deer and 
watched them with high-powered 
bmoculars as they began to cross 
the nver in his direclion. When he 
put down the glasses to reach for 
an arrow his vision didn't readjust 
soon enough and he lost his bal- I 
ance. It would have been funny if 
an injmed back hadn't spoiled the I 
day. 
In the same general vicinity, 
though later in the season, another 
bow-strung hunter shot his deer 
and began tracking only to find 
that the animal collided with a car 
on the road JUSt up ahead. 
There's no doubt about it, arch- \ 
ers take their share of the bumps 
as well as the glory while pursuing 
game in the way of our ancestors. 
The newborn rabbit is hairless 
and has his eyes closed for a week 
or more. Honest, officer, he ' s just t ired . 
c - .,. ey pte 
When you see a slide like this on a t· i 
bank, you know tha t flat · taile d eng •~ c 
are working close by Other obviou ' 
d ences are drag maries a nd chewed tu~pl 
B'E \ VER-
(Continued from pag(' S9) 
welcome addition to the trappet 
income as well as pro\·iding hot 
of winter sport when other ll 
ping and hunting season are clo:.r 
True. when one looks at t~ 
average price paid per pelt, th H~HI' 
figure is low, between four and ti~ ·-
dollars, but it is the second highe 
priced pelt in Iowa today: excel'dt 1 
only by the mink. With proper p 
processing and trapping for t1 
mature or blanket bea\'Cl' wht 
passing up the sets that tnt 
young. the big pelt average wou 
be higher. Trapper's sets in d 
entrances and on dams and shd 
near the dens take the young on 
The wise trapper checks all ben\l n 
cuttings and trees by tracks an 
size of the feet markings on c• i 
tings to determine where the bt 1 , 
ones are operatmg A bait set 11 
hundred or two hundred yards fron li 
the main den will miss a high pe • 
ccntage of kit beavers. At tim 
old blankets can be found in tin 
drainages and marsh areas fn t 
from the customary colony lor ~ 
t10ns. h I \Vhile beavE'r are no harder t r 
trap than muskrats, some of tho~ 1 
old blankets that have lost a to r 
nail 01 two can tax even the mo ; l 
sldllful steel spreader A munb 
two coil spring trap '' ith a fitter 1 
pound stone or piece of iron \\1t"t D 
to it and anchored solidlv in thrt' 1 
feet of water or more wiil hold th 
large be a \'er. but number three nr. I 
four traps are needed for a hlf l 
leg catch The new killer t)'P 
trap would be ideal for den sl•ts. 1 h t l' 
T ra pping Equipnwn t :~ to 
n .... _ "'td I 
H eavy No 9 wire or double r '"<~ler 
bailing wire should be used to hOI 01 r e'enJ 
the beaver trap out in deep watt' t PUt , 
Hip boots or waders and a han u, Ju'U l\1 
ax and ice chisel are essential aflt knltaltill cia 
freeze-up. A flashlight \\ ith ~· g the ti c 
strmg loop of cord taped lo it "'1 e~~~ lh ~ 
(Continued on next patre) ·en~ e e8teh. Of ·~ear. 
-trt:: 
im!!' 
i.her 
are 
{5 & 
pel AVIm .--
r an rr:ontinu!'d from filii!"!' !10) 
d ht p it from dropping into the 
1k. Nothing is more discourag-
than to see your flashlight 
1ing up from seven or eight 
t\·er I t of water at three a.m. \'l.'ith 
t U mercury hovering around the 
lBZe i mark 
A F e\\ Tips on Trapping 
~beaver colony can become very 
~ ctive at times. espec1ally after a 
, freeze or when they become 
f ,htened from chopping or trap-
1 ~ activities. If sets are made 
perly and do not produce the 
t few nights the trapper should 
become discouraged. Beaver 
Jping usually runs in spurts. In 
: 1e localities its difficult to locate 
l ver if they have many dens and 
l · ~es, but by walking quietly on 
ice they can be heard gnawing, 
tshing m the watet· or making 
t · 1an-like low moaning sounds. A 
~ j die of willow sl1cks w1red lo-
P. 1.er w1th the cut ends stuck into 
stream bottom and a pair of 
1ber four, long sprmg traps set 
ut eight inches from the base 
1ron the willow bundle should pro-
y ill e. 
'I b lhile problems of modern so-
>T ~ C'J y, H-Bombs, and space age lend 
'tor 8 whirl about in one's mind, it 
KUter · pleasure to let the gray matter 
dell ~ back to the days of Bridger, 
· t>r and Radison in pursuit of 
beaver Maybe some cold De-
her evening just at dusk after 
've put out your last beaver 
deeP yo~'ll almost make out the 
lifld s ad .tskm clad figures snow-shoeing 
entia.! Lg the river's edge and feel for 
~t ,(' rself the freedom and inde-
d to 1 tx. :ience of the beaver trapper of 
e 1 W eryear. ~"'t 
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WILD BIRD MAKES DOMESTIC 
PREDATOR TURN TAIL 
Recently, near a cabin situated 
along Elk Creek in Pennsyh·ania, 
lady of the house hearrl a commo-
tion outside She investiga led and 
saw a normally timid wild lurkev 
. . 
hen chasing a large house cal 
down the road, clearing the locality 
for her brood of young. 
FOR NUT STORAGE 
While processing a redwood tree 
through a m1ll, California lumber- I 
men recently uncovered a hoard of 
acorns neatly slashed away in the 
heart of the tree. The nuts were 
perfectly preserved desptte the fact 
that the squirrel who placed them 
there lived before the lime of Co-
lumbus, as indicated by the age of 
the tree. 
A TRUE SPORTSMAN 
Last year at Lakin Slough near 
Panora a flock of some 19 lesser 
Canada geese flew over poohed 
out and ready to drop When they 
came in range it sounded hke the 
Boer War and 17 dropped to the 
water. An old duffer went out in 
his boat, picked up six of the birds, 
and delivered each at a blind sav-
ing none for himself. ·when asked 
by the game warden why he didn't 
keep one as most people would, he 
merely stated that he was sure he 
didn't hit one. This guy deserves 
an award! 
The fastest upland game bird is 
also the largest-the wild turkey. 
- ' r P'-"':,...._ 
-.... - -
BRIEF OBIT 
A mbbil hunter climbed through 
a fence after a cottontail wtth h1s 
gun cocked and loaded. He is sur-
vived by his wife. children, and one 
rabbit. 
A YARN 
A hunter and his dog \vere in 
the hunting area on Rock Creek 
Lake. After being in the blind for 
some time the hunter got up, 
stretched and signaled his pooch 
to take oft for some exercise. 
Shortly afterwards the dog swam 
up to the blind and in his mouth 
he had a drake mallard. The hunt-
er put the bird in his jacket and 
then he and his four-footed friend 
again snuggled down in the blind. 
Time moved on and no ducks in 
flight. The considerate hunter stood 
up again, pulled the duck from his 
coat and tossed it out in the lake, 
at the same time calling on his dog 
to swim out after it just for prac-
tice. Imagine his astonishment 
when the mallard took \\ing and 
skittered down the lake only a few 
feet above the water. It had to run 
I a gauntlet of hunters who blasted 
away h1 1t sull the migratory wild-
fowl continued its certain but un-
certain flight southward. The hunt-
er and dog shortly after returned 
1 to their car which was parked 
· near the bridge and here the 
hunter mel up \'l.ith a fisherman 
and lolcl him the story The fisher-
man gnnncd and pointed to a 
<'lump of weeds about 15 or 20 
feet within the restricted game 
area and said "that's where the 
duck landed and I've been watch-
ing and he's still there." The bird 
\'1. as safe from both hunter and 
dog. Jolin Gancood, Marshalltotm. 
Ttmc s-Rcpublica 11 
Oeo!Y11 Tovey Photo. 
Fleshing out a beaver pelt properly pays off when It comes time to sell . This fur buyer 
would rather do the job himself than have pelts come In sloppily done. 
I 
\ 
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you will be fishing- fm• and what use a small split shot about 
you intend to liSe fol' unit. The fool abO\'C the hook to be 
relative merits of al't ificial bn tts your minnow stays down. 
as opposed to live hn its at·c dis- perch fishing, a rather slender b 
cussed by the nrdt:'nt winter tishcr- bet· is often used to provide a m 
men just as violt•nlly a~ these easily submersed float. Som<' ft 
fishermen discuss this topic in the ermen fish With one pole and 
summel'. Revet al things should he not use a bobber hut use lh<' 
taken into c·onc;;idcJ'ation as to what of the pole to signal that a fisn 
bail produces the fish. \VP would biting 
like to present out· sich.• of the ar- Ulu<•g-ill..,: This species was n 
gument by <liseussing each spl'c'il's. Icc ted during the early yeats 
The three most important spcci<•s winter fishing. On \Vest Okobv 
taken from the nn turn I Ia kt•s <ltll'- where most of the bluegill fish1 
ing winter fishing over the past is done, this species has incr('a 
three or four y<•ars have heen wall- from about eight per cent of t 
eye, yellow perch, and hhtcgill. A total catch in the winter of 19 
few northern pike, smallmouth !38 to about 50 per cent of t 
bass, largemouth bnss, and crap- catch in the last two winter 
pie are also takt•n. sons. These arc largely m 
\\ a llt•yc·: Dny in and day out the feeders the year around. Thus l 
fisht.rman tsmg mmnows \\'111 catch best bail is some kind of m 
more walll•ycs. Large ehuhs, stone- larvae, corn borers, wood gru 
roller minnows 1 blue dmhs), 01 and gall worms. If you fish IJI 
any of the spectes of shiners lhal gills from an icc house where 
might be available <"an be used for can see the fish you can use 
walleye. Use a medium hook ( 6-0 > fiies hut these flies are not 
with enough weight to hohl Lhc effective while fishing in the 
minnow near the bot torn, and bob- unless you lay on the icc 
This is one way to actually see how the fi sh react to your ba it Fro m the number of 
fi she rme n a nd sha cks on Spirit L<~ ke a nd Okoboj i during thick tee it app~ars tha t w inte r 
fishing is tully as popula r as th~ w a rm weathe r k ind 'r ried It y~t? 
I ber large enough to tloat the something over your head in or TIPS ON W INTER 
FISHING ON NORTH-
W EST lOW A LAKES* 
I sea.•;on this bccom~s e~cn more in:- weight and to prevent the minnow to observe the action of the h 
p01 tanl as the 1cc mcreases m from pulling 1t under. ,\I though One important fact that h 
depth. Icc augers, both hand oper-: walleyes can be caught all <lay consistently shown up in tabu! 
ale~ or motor operated, are now long the best tishmg will O('CUr mg winter fishing success 1s tt 
The sport of fishing is now a a~a•lable, hut we advise checking during the twilight hours of eal'ly the best fishing occurs during- t 
year around propostbon not just a \\'tt~ owners of lhcse outfits before mornmg and evening. Dunng these first six weeks of the season, t 
fair weathet sport to be enjoyed buymg. A good chisel is our choice two peak pettods of act1vity, flashy. success drops off fast after t 
during the open water season \Vc al lhc present time. Don't try to artificial baits or the Jigging type first of January. This applies P 
can nO\\ go fishing any day of the ?pen a lar~c hole. A sL'i: lo eight can be very effective ticularly to walleyes and per 
yeat, and with a little k~ow-how I m~h hole IS plen~y big. Either a '\ t> llo\\ JH'rt'h : \g.tin the live the bluegills will continue to b 
\\ e can expect to catch fish Now ch~scl or. auger Will make a lot of batt fishe1 man \~ tll consistently on nice days right up to the t1 
is the time to be sure you have chtpped tce that needs to be re- take more perch but dm·mg- the the ice breaks up. But play tl ' 
your gear in shape for t~king fish moved before dropping your bait penod of good llshmg- there are at both ends of the season. he !;; 
from :\.tothet Nature's outdoor ice through lhal hole. ThiS can be ac- several kinds of artificial bails you !mow the ice conditions bef 
box. complisherl with almost anything that will be atlractivl' to perch. venturing out over deep water 
Although angling through a hole that will slram water. and retain \Yhen using minnows for bait, use •.\utho•·cd c<>OJ•erathd>" b)' h>" r 
is similar to other types of fishmg small chunks an.d Chips of ICC. a small minnow. :\lost of the perch 'l'om .Moen, Charles O'Fnrrell, Bob 1' However we ·uh•t th t k and Bill Tate, nil cunncctcd nncl con 
a little know-how about the what · ' sc a you as will be caught ncar the lwttom, so ,, ith the "tate's fishery m no•·th\\ • I 
where, and when will pav off m yot~t· Wife_ hcforc you borrow her 
more fish on top of the lee \Vc fnnt stramer. . 
would like to give you the benefit Tacl~le for \\'mtcr hshmg can be 
of several years of expel'lence both as 'a t"lccl as lhat userl rluring the 
in fishmg and from facts gained open water season, but with one 
by contacting fishermen lmpor~ant Item_ to keep in mind 
Remember, not all winter fishing you Will be fish~ng "stra1ght down" 
111 the State of Iowa is done most of the l1mc So keep your 
through the ice, but in the north- pole relat1vely short, preferably six 
west Iowa lakes region, 99 per feel _or less. Some tee fishing en-
cent is carried on in this manner. thuslasts P1'efer a miniature pole 
Ice fishing requires some special- l5 mches to 2 feet long that has 
1zcd equipment not normally used all the parts of a standat·d pole but 
or found m your gear during the ~en~~th These can then be operated 
summer You need to have appro- mstde a fish house as well as out 
priate clothes for the trip. Nothing m the open Any reel that will op-
can spotl your day any qUtcker er.ate m. below freezmg weather 
than a bone chilling wind blowing Will do m~ely ::\.1:any spinning reels 
across a couple miles of tce and ~re now m. use The spinning reel 
snow covered lake Remember it Is usually filled with monafilament 
is a lot colder out there on the 'ice line of fom to eight pound test 
than it is walking do'A'll main though some prefer to use shghtly 
street of your home tO\\'ll After s~rongcr hne in case they hook a 
you have rounded up some warm big w~lleye or nothern p1ke The 
clothmg you can begin thinking monahlan~cn_t IS essenl1al to trouble 
about the other essentials. free 1ce fishmg Although 1t may 
stiffen up slightly in cold weather, 
The Spud 
A good, sharp tee chisel or 
"spud" can save a lot of wear-and-
tear on your back and on your dis-
position. It may be necessary to 
cut several holes before you "find" 
the fish and a good chisel will 
rasily pay for itself. Later in the 
1t 1·cmains relatively icc free and 
any 1cc lhal docs form can be 
wiped off w1lh yom fingers. The 
older colton lines will tend to give 
you trouble. 
Bai t 
What you use for terminal tackle 
will depend largely on what species Pulling two p a lm·sized bluegllls out of the w a t e r is just a s m11~h fun a s it looks 
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•s the way of lefc Even the might iest of trees, as th is whit e oa k, must someday 
II to make room for others of its kind In th is case, white pine will fill the gap. 
Jim Sh~rmnn Phnto 
r'alt J the forest floor with its low greenery is the American yew , a cousin of the many 
va rie t ies of yews grown commerc ially for usc as ornamental pla nts. 
WHITE PINE HOLLOW 
Land of Green Giants 
MalC'olm n:. Johnson 
1ou're of a mind to sec some 
•a's really big trees why then 
we it lo yourself lo '"'alk the 
; and ravines of the state for-
·o miles northwest of Luxem-
in the northwest cornr r of 
]ue County Covering a little 
650 acres, the forest land is 
i and dramcd by Paint Hol-
t eek which rises there Sev-
spnngs contribute to this 
h of lhe Little Turkey R1ver's 
,vaters. White Pmc Hollow 
he name rings of back coun-
haded slopes, fli lting birds 
•g songs from tree to tree 
1e rustling stillness of woods 
ver found. 
t inside the dense brush at 
1 est's edge, where most wild-
ves, huge while pines, oaks, 
basswood and walnut trees are m-
terspersed with new gt·o,, ths of 
young pine. In this section of 
IO\\·a's roly-poly, topsy-tm V) coun-
tryside where corn and other grain 
crop production is restricte·l arc 
some of our finest examples of 
mature timber. Many of the pines 
rise higher than ten story office 
bUildings For more than one hun-
dred fifty years these giants have 
been relatively undtslurbed adcling 
stature to themselves and to lhe 
scenic value of the area. 
The transfer of Whtle Pine Hol-
low from private to slate owner-
ship has a history that stands as 
a tribute to the activities of a 
local conservation and nature study 
group. Long recognized as a spot 
of unusual beauty, it was singled 
Jim Sherman Photo 
Standinq t aller tha n a t e n·story building . 
th is white pine was b eginning its life about 
the t ime of the W a r of 1812. 
out years ago from the many extst-
ing forests as an area that should 
be preset ved In 1932 the Dubuque 
High School Nature Club con-
ceived a twofold plan for the locale. 
Adults of the community, im-
pressed with the enthusiasm shown 
by the youngsters for the project 
formed the Dubuque County Con-
servation Society whose purpose 
was to organize a drive for funds 
lo support the program. The double 
edged plan of the student group 
included construction of a cabin to 
serve as a nature school head-
quat·tcrs, and to stimulate enough 
public support of the area to as-
sure its preservation under state 
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,Jim Sht'rn rt.1 Phot J 
Though not intended to b e cut, this black 
walnut was appraised by forest ers at SSOO. 
Its main va lue would be for veneer. 
ownership P ermission ''as gained 
from the ownPr to put up a cabin 
and at the hctghl of the depression. 
funds and materials were solicited 
from interested people to begm 
workmg They were hindered by 
lhe lack of a road to the proposed 
site so everything used was earned 
or dragged by a borrowed team of 
horses and wagon. Several years 
ensued before the rustic lodge was 
completed, during which time the 
original 80 acres , .... as purchased co-
operatively by both the club and 
lhc Conservation Commission and 
then enlarged to the present size 
by the Commission. 
(Continued on page 9·1) 
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THE BACK YARD AVIARY 
Duatw L. llcl\.od\. 
The upside-down nuthatches, the 
brilliant canlinal, timtd junco. 
noisy sparrow an<l bully blue jay, 
all can he yom· guf'sts for the white 
and windy win tf'r days to come. 
Tlwse nnd many more will lw vis-
iting town and country bird f<>cders 
to enjoy dt·y bn·nrl, suet, seeds, 
peanut-butter, apples and anything 
else you might put into your bird 
feeder. 
The main purpose for feeding 
the birds in the winter I 1mc IS nol 
to keep them nlivc, although in un-
usual circumstances this may be 
the case. Th(> main value is the 
great amount of entertainment and 
educat1on vou can obtain watching 
birds whiie you're eating meals 
washing the dishes or just smoldng 
a pipe. 
There is nothing vhirh frus-
trates wildlif(> experts more than 
to ha\.'e people attempt to explain 
the actions of wild animals hy 
comparing them with human be-
havior. But the more time El per-
son spends actually studying the 
habits of wildlife, the more dtfiicult 
it seems to keep this s1mple fact 
in mind. 
The crow, considered hy many 
as the most intelligent of brrds, has 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
EYES IN THE NIGHT 
Blight pin-points of light sta 
back at your headlights as v 
make a nocturnal trip in the 1\ 
More than likely you've wonde" 
why so many night time prO\\ 
exhibit this optical featurP. 
though the characteristic is co 
mon lo mauy fishes as well ar-
various carnivores (flesh cat• 
animals l we hope no r·cadcrs h 
been exposed to the under wa 
effect while driving. 
The colors seen may be yell 
green, or red, with gradatio 
!'hades between them. It is cau 
by light passing through thl:' 1 
lens, and retina, to a layer of r 
eye just behind the retina cal 
the tapetum lucidum. Here h. 
is rellected back through th£' 
and the color imparted to it. I• 
purely a reflective process; \\ 
out light l'yes will not shine. 
It has been said this charat 
istic helps animals to see better 
night because the light refl£'c' 
back on the retina gives furt 
stimulus to that light receh 
part of the eye. It may bl:' a 
ical d<?duction for it is most ev1d 
in animals that are active af , 
Sltnset. L 
a vel"'' strict S'"'Stem of gel\' ern- 1 ~eeping. tab~ on the cre.1 t ures of t he wild is a sim~l e t ask in midwint er by use o~ a feed · 
J J • • tng statton It also often offers a better op por t unt t y for a c lose look ol t some btrds tha t 
ITCHY DUCKS 
mcnt. One ('1'0\V m a Hock 1S the keep t heir di t ance from humans during t he warm months of summer How many t imes Sabotage, that s '·hat It 1~ f 
"king of the roost " His decisiOnS have you 'een t he d ownv wood pecker Cleft l and t he w hit e·breils t ed nut ha t ch Crtght l .'l ~t fer·ous chi~ger has e-one 
d t f this close without the allu re o f a suet cage mounted neilr t he house? ,, " -~ are seldom double exccp • 0 sea. Not content with pia~ 
course, by an oc<"asional young in- I , 0 , ."oU and me and other tcrrestr January, 1960, issue of the low\ \\ I HTI: PI~ L IIOL L \\ - • dependent. Their various calls ha\·c• C . ( t~·pes, a skin-divine-, skin-dig ON'SER\'.\'fiOXI:::-T, you Wtll find a Cnt llnut•d ft"Om Jllll{e !13) ~ 
definite meanings to them ~md a has come to light. On Chesnpe 
I short piece of hollow log hung An inventory has been made and person who knows these calls wei 1 . Bay, about 10 per cent of · th . . 1 . horizontally a goot ntshc bird a management plan clt•velopcd from can call em m agam anc agam ducks trapped for banding \H 
even after they have had shot fec•der tor seed and bre~d crum?s this for the an•a. Present plans , ackine- off kev. It sounded 11 • 
fl . 1 th 1 Another log hung verltcally With for the forest nre to prt•serve as ., ~ J ll ymg aroun< em. holes drilled in it makes an excel- many as possible of the big trees "A htlle lower and scratch h:r 
>\lost o~ our song. bird~ have defi- lent feedPr for suet peanut butter and perpetuate the '' hite pine ct " Biologists scrutmizcd tl' ' 
n•Le habit~ of mrgratwn. Many and mixtures of grain and suet. Thinning bntsh around a plantation lretful capti\'l'S. Sure enou 4 
years ago 1t was thought that the An old discarded Christmas tree of .stunted pines proved 1ls worth ~t'omcrsia strcmdtmani (the ,·illat 
large birds flew to the moon an.d with pieces of apple, bread and as the previously under-nourished was drilling itch pits '1 A 
the smaller ones r?de on lheu· ears of c•orn hung on it will attmct trees more than doubled annual platyt 11 ync hos and A /las 111b11 ~ 
backs. You wou.ld thmk that aftl'r many of our winter birds. If a growth in the following vears. r 1allards and blacks l Unlilie n l 
many years of bird study we \:oulcl feecler is placed in a "cat-safe" From lowering pines and wal- of-the-mill chiggers. this sea-gc l 
have solved the mystery of rm~ra- place, close to a tree, brush or nuts it is a long way down to the specialist imbeds himself below~ 
lion, but there are many questions other type of cover which the bn·ds diminutive \'l.'ildflo\v~rs that peep skin surfclce He constructs l ~ 
slill unans~vered. So~e researchers frequent , you will he assured of out here and there from the rock- I tough, leathery sleeping bag wh p 
seem to gn~e conchtslve proof that many visitors. Placing such a studded forest fiooi In season. IS weathet and scratch-proof tl' I 
they are gmded by the stars, others feeder outside of a bedridden trails through this island of pines settles down for a long meul f 
that they are guided by magnetic friend's window would be one of lead past hepatica noctdin.,. tril- rest. The bottom of his protect' 
fields, and still others that they the finest gifts of all. limn yellov. la~y's shppet the rei- hag connects to a tube which per 
arc gmded by a hereditary mem- One word of warning, even ativ~lv rare amethyst shoo,lin.,. star l trate.s deeper mto the skin Do'~ 
ot·y for landmarks No doubt it is though you may hnve a bird such and by the low American o VC\\ this he pumps dige~tive enzyn 
a combination of these and many as a blue jay chase lhe other birds clinging· to abrupt slopes . which dissolve the tissue. And 
other factors which '' c have yet th tttbe he pumps hquetll\ away, you art not permitted to Because of its backwoodsy na- e same . . 1 to discover. The reason why one dispose of them All song birds are Lure there arc many spec1es of meals of duck eptdermis 
bird •·ill migrate up and dov.m a . ' · B · no lar·ger than a graur ' n ~'· protected hy Fedctal la\" \\'Jth the birds '' ildfiowers and shrubs living emg "~~lint 
mountain, covering only a few exception of the crow, great horned lm the forest th,at aren't usuallv peppe1. all of this makes for equ,l 
miles, while a close relative of h1s · d t e at·on But the re~1 " 
owl. sha1·p-shinned hawk, Cooper's found close to roads and where mo es 0P r 1. · ,·cr~ r '-1\l 
may tra\·el thousands of miles hawk, English spat ro\\ and star- man' feet tramp This is what mg Itch IS kmg-sized. ~- , tat 
north and south, is another prob- ling. These "proteeted non-game malws White Pme I!ollow such an I \\ith }OU and me. t.he. ettcct v :tint 
lem as yet unsolved. hinls shall include any \\'tid bird ideal study area. Also the occll.- <lucks appears to be hmrted to c e.s for tll 
Possrbly the fact that WP know other than game, eithet res1dent I sional squ;rrel 01 deC'r hunter \\ ho comfort After a meat meal ll the 
so little about the birds is the very or mig~·at01·y, including the plum- passes this way ts rewarded wtlh the lat val mit,e. it's the usu~l ~5 Su •C Sh 
t·cason \\'e enjoy studying their age, skms, bo<h ot 'lny part there- mot·e than JUSt his quarry \.n hour of the chigget clan to. a ban< 0 . 2 
· b' 1 f 1 · · • · I h st and to h\'e as "" ( habits. Placmg a 1rc eec er JUst of and lheu· nests and eggs." spent beneath the century and a amma o . · ~~ 
1 
as 
outside of the l<itchcn or dining Get out yot11 bird guide, set up half old trees makes a dav woi th larians durmg adult hfe. So. co Ill e: 
room 1s one very good way of mak- 1 and maintain a feeding station and while. • fall and \\inter, the ducks g_d" 1 '· ~ 
mg every meal more enjoyable. If you will be on the way toward en-
1
lief. Then scratching Chi~ l;'~~·· \Vf 
you are not a 'do-it-yourselfer," joying one of the most interesting ends and it's back to ~h~ old 
1 
~ ~lind 
and don't feel capable of construct- 1 and educational wildlife shows in The chameleon has a tongue of scratching for a hvmg It 0\' 6 
ing bird feeders as shO'h'n in the town. twice as long as its body. ington News Letter. Ill tva(j0~\ 
( unt 
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COMMISSION MINUTES 
Held in Des Moines 
G <>m •ra l Plans were approved for Frc-
motion was made and carried mont County for a museum at Old 
end fou1 field employees to 1\Ianti School. 
n Lake in 1\1issouri to observe An agreement was approved for 
rolled shootmg. the Hamilton County Conservation 
motion was made to proceed Board to maintain and operate 
he work necessary to accom- pumps in the Skunk Ri\ er acljn-
recreational development on cent to Ltttle Wall Lake to pump 
\fissouri River areas Carried water into L1ttle Wall Lake. 
report was made on planning A motion carucd to n•movc 
·onstruction at Pme Lake. dredge barrels and p1pe and other 
>proval was given t o sell to apparatus from L1ttle Wall Lake 
Army Corps of Engmeers 115 Area. 
HISTORICALLY 
SPEAKING 
By St an \\'idney 
THE PIKE WAR 
OF THE '80's 
> of abandoned Des Momes A motion was made and carried 
i r channel for $2.785 A W . Aldrich, State Fish Com-commending the handlmg of the 
rce fish and game people were County Conservation Board infor- missioner back m the mid-eighties, 
1 orized to attend the Midwest mation was not only a very fine conserva-
and Game AssociatiOn meet- F i..,h a nd Ganw tionist who labored long hours at 
December 5, 6 and 7 at To- A 1 work that required physical as pprova was given for the ac- 1 c d we I as administrative ability; he 
,, ana a. qu1s1tion of 146 acres fm )26,500 
•proval was given fot· the sale Ch h was a darn good journalist and near ristop erson Slough in 
!351 acres of land in H ai'I'I.SOil prophet as well. \Vitness bow he Dickinson County. 
Pottawattamic Counties bor- A motion carried to at'ccpt an r~actcd ~o those _wb~ were against 
g on the Missouri Rivet '' hich option to purchase Big Sptln,gs t ~Ireanng of. pike m those _days. 
d I · d d · . bl f · am not m harmony wtth a ec ate un esna e or con-, Trout H atcherv ncar Elkader for . · d ' · · 
tion purposes fot the sum of' $65 000 . I PI eju. ICe agamst t~e common pike 
8 to the Army Corps of En- ' · or p1ckercl, wh1ch is gaining 
. A r equest was denied to the ground. 
rs. Sptl'it Lake Protective Association "The pike is dainty food for 
proval was given for the use t h ld fi h" t t s · o o a s mg con es on • pn·it lovers of gastronomy. He's eager 
'i,OOO of dredging funds, left L k 
at L ittle Wall Lake. for use in a e and game in the presence of lhe 
An option to buy 57 acres at tlw anglet 's bait. T o take him from 
1ing water mlo Lttlle W a lJ Ott c k .,.,,. er ree marsh m Tama was Ills home in the still waters among 
and for the construction of a · d carne . the lilies and sedges puts the ang-
tead dam on the Skunk River 1 Approval was given for a land lcr's nerve and skill to the severest 
enl to Little W alJ Lake 1 trade to straighten the boundary test. H1s vesture is not as bright 
County ('on.,C;' r vation hnes on Nobles Lake in the DeSoto as lha t of the trout or sunfish. He 
~ Wayne County Conservation Bend Area. Agreement \\as '" ilh is a handsome fish in subdued col-
u I asked for approval of a lease the F ish and \Vildlife Service. ors. Conscious that he is natural 
1 area for use as a roadside A claim for damages to crops in monarch of the tide, he puts on no 
neat Seymour for ten years the Big Mat sh area was denied. airs. Except m ce1 lain coteries in 
cost of $300 The approval A report was given on the Wal- the United States he is esteemed. 
given with a stipulation that nut \Voods lease with the city of When the pike became scarce in 
:ell clause in the contract be \Vest Des Momes bv Superintend- the British Isles, during the reign 
~ed to provide that the well be ent of State P arks, Ray Mitchell. of Edward I , that ruler fixed the 
ned in the condition in wh1ch A request for access through price of the pike higher than that 
s received except if prevented Echo Valley State Park was de- of the salmon, and ten limes 
gh an act of God. nied. 1 higher than turbot or cod. The 
~ rshall County acquisttion of Approval was given fot a\vard- pike is sought after and regarded 
res at a cost of $3,000 n ear ing a concessionnaire's contract at with favor in Continental Europe, 
·an d called "Three Bridges Palisades-Kepler State Park ncar with but little dissent. The fish 
' was approved. Cedar Rapids. comm1ss1oners of Canada are so-
tuisition of 25.9 acres located A new price list on nursery stock licilous for his preservation as 
e west shore of Eagle Lake in at the State Forest Nursery ncar they arc for the salmon and white 
JCk County for usc as a school Ames approved. fish. But in the United States some 
. and outdoor classroom area. Approval was given for a land very reputable gentlemen have is-
Jved. trade in the vicinity of the Yellow sued an edict against the pike, and 
yton County r eceived approv- River F orest Area in Allamakce they have found many willing to 
r the purchase of the Joy County. jom w1th them in their wish to ex-
gs Area, three miles west of Approval was given for a land terminate him. With all due re-
·berry Point bordering on the trade to straighten propery lines specl to these enemtes of the pike, 
oketa Rtver for development on Towh ead Lake in Calhoun 
mping area and fishing access County. 
at a cost of $10,000 for 80 A request for permission to build 
rtniS· n County received approval 
a boat launching 1 amp 30 b) 25 
feet on city and s tale properly in 
Clea r Lake for public use was ap-
proved. 
sn a< 1e acql11sttlon of 15 acres on 
a~>es edar River one mile sou theast 
~t.tb~ lo at a cost of $575. 
led n County also received ap-
be & I for the acquisition of 112 
liJ!l'ted on the Cedar River for use 
1eat 
111a.: )Ublic shooting area at a cost 
11e usu 520. 
0 aba.Jld ion was also taken to relin-
JiVe aS\ • the lease on an area in Linn 
life. 50 Y known as the "Lewis Ac-
d\lcJ(S (-. <\. rea" which is now used by 
1jpg ld el tsh and Game Division and to 
1 t}le 0 {en over by the Linn County 
A report was giVen on the plan-
ning for a new hatchery building at 
Orleans in Dickinson County. 
Approval was given for Gus 
Glaser to run drain tile into West 
Okoboji Lake to handle surface 
drainage. 
I cannot but express the opmwn 
that they are seeking to extermi-
nate one of the best fishes in our 
streams. H is vm a city. his diligence 
in gt•lting a living is the chief ob-
jection made to him. Though the 
pike's hunget· is never appeased, he 
grows in proportion to his great 
feeding ability, and far exceeds 
bass and trout in this respect. H is 
industry does not detwct from the 
delicate brown that can be given 
his savory flesh in the frying pan. 
"I notice that the persons that 
depreciate him in their opinions 
worship him with their stomachs. 
I ha vc yet to find a pike going beg-
ging in the market place. 
"The waging of a war against 
the pike seems wasteful and fool-
ish to me, and ought not to be en-
couraged. 
"Prof. Baird has pregnantly said, 
'the people of the United States 
may yet sec the day they will be 
glad lo g-et a pickerel.' 
"During the incumbency of my 
predecessor pike were seined out 
of the shallows of the rivers in the 
spawning season and left to rot on 
the shores. I regret that any per-
son of intelligence should, by any 
radical stress of opinion, deem it 
good to destroy the pike in such a 
spendthrift manner. 
"The destruction of other kinds 
of fish m our rivers because they 
arc not suited to the palate of man 
is another foolishness F1sh that 
are not the food of man are invari-
ably the food of other fishes, and 
thus play an important part in the 
economy of nature. 
" I do not hesitate to lay it down 
as one of the fundamental truths 
that whenever a scientist issues an 
edict for the total destruction of a 
fish as toothsome and plentiful a 
breeder as the pike, he is making a 
serious mistake, and the people 
will ultimately condemn him for 
. t " 1 • 
And they did. Just when the fish 
we presently call nortberns and 
walleyes became popular "game 
fish," I have been unable to find 
out. I have a hunch, however, it 
was about the time carp became 
"rough" fish. Who knows what the 
next "cycle" may bl'ing. When 
carp becomes scarce enough, if it 
ever does, it may become a "game 
fish" while olhet s, now favored, be-
come despised. 
u\'illf'-4 I · rvation Board. 
Heifer is the modern spelling of 
two Anglo-Saxon words, hcah-fcar , 
meaning "high ox" as the h eifer 
seems to stand up extraordinarily 
high on her legs compared t o a 
grown cow. They say Joe is the best mink trapper In t he count y . 
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Christmas can be more than iust a 
once a year affair! 
A Christmas subscription to the 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
brings yuletide greetings every month 
for two years 
or 
A gtft of the famous book 
IOWA FISH AND FISHING 
will make this Christmas last a lifetime. 
24 issues of the CONSERVATIONIST are a bargain for $1.00 and IOWA FISH AND FISH-
ING can't be purchased anywhere else ... its price ... $2.50. 
Make Out Your ORDER NOW FOR THESE WORTHWHILE GIFTS 
OPL'\1:\(, t\.T ODf. ...,"i \ - after site, through limbered is- T h r l' e min 11 t l' s and then 
(Continue<! fl-om pa ·c 8!1) , lands and rushes. and saw every "BOOJ\1," a shotgun roared nearby 
the idea of having the decoys so kind of floating duck blmd you can sounding like the cracl{ of doom it-
far above water?" I asked. thmk of. Everywhere we went self A second shot. then a \'Olley 
B1ll grinned, "Those are the though, people !mew Bill and they'd 1 I looked at Bill who was looking at 
stakes that marl{ the boundaries wave sand\\'iCh<'s and thermos bot- his wa l<'h and shaking his head "I 
of this blind silt'.'' He pointed to tics at us and shout kidding insults suppost' a guy's wat<"h could be 1 
what I at first thought were real or brag about other St'ason open- minute or two fast ," he said . \Vl• 
geese just as we rounded a bunch ers. There was an air of gaiety. turned and \\'<'Ill toward the shoot-
of everg1·eens and bull rushes. "The almost festive, n bout the whole ing Bel ore Wt' could find tht' blind 
decoys have to be within a certain thing until the zero hour ap- that had shot ( arly it was noo 1 
distance of each blind " proachecl At around len minutes nnd bedlam. Ducks rose from every 
He stopped and laughed at my till twelve, I nollced that most of dn·ect10n and we couldn't hear !1 
vet y apparent amazement when I the goose decoys wen.' pulled in word we wen• saying although '' ( 
Sa\\' two men and a woman rise up and replaced by ducks. The people kept saying something, any,\ay I 
out of the "evergreens and hull- in the blinds still \\avcd and could sec Bill's mouth moving and 
rushes" and \\ave to us. They grinned hut tht'y didn't shout as he doesn't chew. It was all pretty 
were in a very eleverly disgtused l much and there was a tenseness cxc1tmg. 
boat and the "evergreen" was in the air that could be felt. Il was Eventually, we found the "early 
made of undertaker "grass." I saw a gre) clay with a light fog and hit·ds," three gTinning nH•n in a 
later' that many of the blind boats the temperallll'(' was around 50. A blind who held aloft three )Oung 
were covered with real evergreen nmtheast breeze kicked up wave- male snow geese, still warm An· 
boughs though. Jet!- on the open places , other blind told us that they had 
Bill continued, "and we allow At seven minutes till twelve the sten the low flying geese JUSt as 
only so many blinds to a site. HPre's blinds didn't OJWn as we passed by I the hunters were starling to take 
another blind.'' 1 with the moto1 cut down to a mere then guns out of the cases. 
I saw Lhat one, moslly because I whisper. Closing t1mc for hunting at 
a beagle was silting on top of the S1x minutes five we saw a low Odessa this sPa~;on was 3 p.m. ancl 
bull rushes. ''How come th<'y're flying flock of "woodics" cross the lltll ancl J stayed out until that 
using goose decoys?" I asked. line of blinds and knew the tc.mpta- time, then wm·ked o\lr way around 
"Duck season doesn't start till lion that must have gr1ppecl the to the south check pomt at Sand 
noon today," Bill said, patiently. waiting guns. Four minutes we Run Landing where some of the 
"You'll see plenty of duck decoys crossed a pond where a thousand camouflaged boats \ •ere already in 
already out though No law against or more coot were feeding and 1 and the men from the game sec-
trying to pull th ·m in ahead of they too}, off '' ith flailing \\ ings lion were busy checking their ducks 
time." 1 and fef't just in time to miss our for species. age and s~x and filing 
We wended our way past site boat. permits. By four o'clock the boats 
that had lt'ft from that ch 
point were all in (four is the de 
line l and Bill and I started to Je, 
for Shaffers. At that time 
~co. ' was tied between !own 
\V1s<..onsin and a dozen hunters h 
,athered around my transistor 
dio so we had to stay till the g 
ended for the sake of public 1< 
lions. 
Bv the time we pulled in 
Shaffers, the men there ~ 
the t· hunters checl<Nl out and A 
Game :\lana~er Gene Hlm·kn ' 
P'ttting one of Ius prize winn 
retrievers through her paces " 1 
dumm v ducl<s. I swear that ~ 
could cto e\'l'rything but yell "h 
it is" and it was easy to sec '1 
a good dog can reduce cripple I 
to almost nothing 
I was so tired I could hardlY e 
out of the boat and so chilled 
took four cups of scalding coff 
to warm up, but it was worth 
:\'ow I know why duck hunters r 
wait all night long to be the t1r~· 
checl< out in the morning. I lut 
the thrill of an opening day 11' 
whv so manv spot tsmen arc not 
all ~lispleaseil "hen the Com miss; 
wants to trv something that mte 
impro\·e their fa\'orite autL 
sport. 
Anyone got a good, used, "sll'l 
• n·1t sixteen" for sale at a reaso ' 
price? 
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